Abstract
Introduction
fter the man understood flight, began to construct and design flying vehicles. After years, by scientists and engineer's effort in 1903 Wright brothers' first successful flight took place and man shortly could feel the taste of flight. Now, after more than 10 years, High proportion of transport done by flying vehicles and every day added to the loads and distance flight. Nowadays, micro air vehicles are used for rescuing, entering to dangerous places and security situations and for this reasons, the controllable micro air vehicles have been improved a lot in last years.
Micro air vehicles have dimension smaller than 15cm, speed 10m/s, Reynolds number based on main chord less than 150000.
[1] Because of the high weight of the battery and control devices with today's technology, the long flights are not possible. [2] recently the idea for a new kind of flying vehicles, means that making flying vehicles the same as dimension and amount of the real birds and insects and by imitating from their flight system, formed.
This kind of flying vehicle instead of using a propeller by flapping it produces thrust. This kind of flying vehicle can hover.
[3] All flying creatures of nature fly by flapping their wings and according to researches of Bionics and Aerodynamics, flapping-wing flight is proved to embody more advantages than both fixed-wing flight and rotary-wing flight. [7] These advantages conclude higher aerodynamic efficiency, bigger load, more convenient landing, higher altitude and Moderate speed. Generally speaking, this kind of product is applied in military reconnaissance field as a surveillance equipment of a single soldier. Therefore, it can be equipped with surveillance equipment with apparent application value.
From the perspective of biology:
The birds are more effective than the other animals in man life.
[8] Birds, flying vertebrates, have wings and the most important feature is having feather. There are more than 9700 spices bird around the world. [9] The biggest alive flightless bird, the African ostrich, height 2.5m, weight 150kg. Within the flying birds, the biggest one is American vulture, with wingspan 3m.
[8] Birds which weigh more than 15-17kg can't flap fast to fly horizontally. Smaller birds have the advantages of being able to use different flapping frequencies, but for animals with a weight of about 1g there is another upper limitation. Their muscles need time to reset the contractile mechanism after each contraction (Norberg 1990) .
For insects with wing-beat frequencies up to 400Hz, this problem is solved with special fibrillar muscles[10] capable of contracting and resetting at very high frequencies.
[11]
From the perspective of aerodynamic:
The features of micro air vehicles: 1) Low Reynolds number because of the bad aerodynamic condition for controlling.
2) Small physical dimensions because of issues such as structural strength, reduced failure speed and low inertia usually enlarge in tests.
3) Because of the low inertia and low speed this birds are sensitive to flow disturbances.
Hovering hummingbird [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Reynolds number is about 3000. [12] Flapping of birds during flight has 4 general pattern: 1. flutter 2. reverse 3. swing 4. folding Flutter means change the angle of the wings around the move direction.
Reverse means rotation around span wise. Swing means change the vertical angle of the wing of body.
Folding means bending and flattening of the wing.
In bigger birds reverse and swing are negligible. [7] Flight modes of birds and insects are hovering, forward flight, and rotation.
During flying from one flight mode to the other one, they quickly change their feature as angle of attack.
Birds produced thrust just during flapping.
A
In hummingbirds and insects flight lift is produced during the entire wing stroke. Refrens [12] used DPIV toob serve the wake around hovering hummingbirds. They observed force asymmetry between the upstroke and the down stroke. Specifically, 75% of the lift is generated during the down stroke and 25% during the upstroke. They reported inversion of the cambered wings during the upstroke, as well as evidence of LEVs, created during the down stroke. As suggested by the Reynolds number, a hummingbird's aerodynamics regime overlaps that of larger insects. [10] Figure 1: Difference between larger birds, insects and hummingbird's flight [13] 
From the perspective of mechanics:
Hummingbird flapping equation in the general case can be shown as follows:
h_∝= altitude slopes of the wing f = frequency of flapping φ = difference of phase of elevation ∝_0 = Initial installation angle ∝_a = angle of the wing chord 
Polynomial interpolation of Lagrange
The nodes, Are the known points of the function F. According to the Weierstrass approximation theorem P, polynomial interpolation of function F, can be found by having node information, with the error ɛ. The function P in one or more points matches on the function F. It can be proved that the polynomial function P is unique. 
Conclusion
In this paper aerodynamics, flight mechanics and kinematics of flapping wings of birds and insects are studied, as well as activities performed in this field. Conducted research concluded that the governing equations of steady aerodynamic to calculate lift and thrust forces in flapping bird's wing is Insufficient. In the field of control and stability of MAVs, researches and studies are needed.
